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TO THE BUILDER: 
You have been requested to co-operate with the Small Homes 
Council of the University of Illinois, the National Association 
of Home Builders, the John B. Pierce Foundation, and the Building 
Research Advisory Board in their first field trial research attempt. 
This request is founded on the success you have attained in the 
building field and on your recognition of the fact that research 
plays a vital part6 in the building industry as we know it today. 
We propose to expedite our research procedure by asking 
builders in given localities to furnish the necessary information 
in regards to man-hours and wage rates, material cost, and operat-
ing techniques for slab-on-ground floor construction. The Small 
Homes Council will analyze the data you furnish, along wi.th data 
furnished by other builders, in an attempt to select the methods 
that are outstanding :l.n 10\1 cost, simplicity, and efficiency. 
The results of this study will be published in report form and a 
coP,Y will be furnished to you without cost. In no cases will 
indivjdual builders' costs and records be published in any form 
that will betray the confidence of the builder. 
The success of this field trial depends to a great extent 
upon the information we receive from you in this manual. It is 
our desire that you give careful consideration to all questions 
and give a complete and accurate record of the particular detail 
that you use. 
-1-
James T. Landrum 
Acting Director 
Small Homes Council 
University of Illinois 
BUILDERS' QUESTIONNAIRE 
The answers to the following questions are requested so that in analyzing 
the reported data it will be possible to estimate the approximate size of your 
operation and the availability of production labor and materials. These ques-
tions also will make possible the stratit,ying of builders so that each can be 
placed into predetermined comparable categories. 
1. Builder's name 
------------------------------------------------------
2. Location 
------------------------------------------------------------
3. Approximately how many houses under $20,000 did you build in 1949? 
4. What is the average number of office personnel employed by you? 
5. What is the average number of construction personnel employed by you? ___ ___ 
6. Do you retain professionally trained personnel, such as civil engineers and 
draftsmen? Yes No 
---
7. Do you rely on the business agents of the different unions to supply the 
majority of your labor? Yes No __ _ 
8. Are you affected by any controls that cause limited production through 
slowdowns, amount of materials that can be placed, etc? Yes __ No __ 
9. What is the condition of the building trades labor market? 
Poor Average Flooded -----
10. Do you still experience difficulty in getting standard construction mater-
ialsrlt~sc~~~dtime? ____________________ _ 
-2-
11. How many houses are in the project from which you will furnish data? 
12. Are the records you are submitting based on one house in a project or on 
an average for the whole project? One house Average -------
REMARKS 
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HOW TO RECORD YOUR DATA 
This manual contains construction details for: 
1. Concrete block rim wall with footing below frost line. 
A. Two construction details are offered showing alternate cap-
ping designs and position of edge insulation. 
2. Poured concrete rim wall extending below frost line {poured in a 
trench with only that portion above grade formed). 
A. Two construction details are offered showing alternate form-
ing and insulation positions. 
J. Grade beam with no piers. 
You are requested to select and use one detail, and, in the section that 
corresponds with your selection, record the following: 
1. Dimensions on one of the plot plans. 
2. Dimensions on one of the foundation wall drawings. 
J. The type of footing forms used (#1 only). 
4· Labor and material by components. 
In recording data under labor, material, and machine, the following units 
should be used: 
Supervisory or foreman hours - nearest 1/4 hour 
Labor and machine hours - nearest 1/4 hour of actual 
production 
Lumber B.F. or L.F. 
Concrete block - Number of block (broken block 
equals one block) 
Cement - 1/4 bag 
Sand - 1/4 cu. yd. 
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Concrete 1/4 cu. yd. 
Reinforcing rods 
-
L.F. 
Reinforcing mesh 
-
S.F. 
Gravel 
- 1/4 yd. 
Earth 
-
1/4 cu. yd. 
Edge insulation 
-
S.F. 
Moisture barrier 
-
S.F. 
Other materials not mentioned here should be recorded by the pattern es-
tablished above. 
It is not desirable to have reports showing two construction details on 
the above foundation. However, should you desire to submit reports on two or 
more details for complete foundations, follow the same procedure for your 
second and third selection as outlined for #1. 
Duplicate labor and material recording sheets have been provided for your 
convenience. By retaining these sheets in your office, it will be possibl e for 
you to compare your cost with the published results of the study. Space for 
three progress photographs 4" x 5" or larger, is provided following specific 
operations and are to be inserted by you. 
It is important that all information be recorded as completely and accur-
ately as possible in the section or sections that you use. When this is com-
plate, remove the carbon copies and mail the manual to: 
Small Homes Council Laboratory 
University of Illinois 
31-33 East Armory 
Champaign, Illinois 
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SECTION I 
CONCRETE BLOCK RIM WALL WITH FOOTING BELOW FROST LINE 
(Two details showing alternate capping 
details and position of edge insulation) 
-6- ! . 
E1e._ 
FOUNDATION PLAN & PLOT PLAN 
A 
Floor Level 
Elevation 0.00 
.~ ..., - -. .. .. - .. . -. .• . . . .. . . -. , ' 
Ele. __ 
Ele. ~ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ E1e • __ 
Scale 1/16" = 1 1-0" 
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FOUNDATION PLAN & PLOT PLAN 
B 
Q Ele._ Ele. 
-
' 
I 
I 
. II 
Floor Elevation 0.00 
II 
Ele ·. 
-
Ele. 
-
Scale 1/16" = 1' -0" 
l 
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I 
FOUNDATION PLAN & PLOT PLAN 
c 
Fl~or Elevation 0.00 
Ele. 
Ele •----.4-----+--- --+----- ----+- ----+--Ele. 
Scale 1/16" = 1 1-0" 
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CONCRETE BLOCK RIM WALL FOUNDATION 
DETAIL A 
Edge Insulation---------~ 
Concrete Slab 
Vapor Barrier 
Gravel Fill 
0 
Fill 
Stripping Grade 
. :... · ~ 
4 ' ' . 
. . . . ... 
,---- Termite Shield 
8'' Solid Masonr~_tre\gltl) 
t" Anchor Bolt 
cale 1" : 1'-0" 
I 
1--' 
1--' 
I 
CONCRETE BLOCK RIM WALL FOUNDATION 
DETAIL B 
Edge Insulation--------""""' 
Concrete Slab 
Vapor Barrier 
Gravel Fill 
.. -:-
Fill 
Stripping Grade 
, 
• 
., 
• 
• ~ 
I ~ . 
------- Termite Shield 
-!" Anchor Bolt 
,__-- tn Rod 
~--~-sn Concrete Cap 
Seale 1" = 1•~on 
' . ~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------; 
I 
.._, 
l\.) 
I 
CHECK TYPE OF F<liMS USED FOR FOOTINGS 
"l~r 
e:oae 
__ No Form Used 
X 8" Plank 
Stake 
__ Forms Two Sides 
II I 
u u 
__ Forms Abov~ Ground Only 
2" X 8" Plank 
Stake _ 
I 
u 
__ Forms One Side 
SITE PREPARATION - STRIPPING 
Number Total Cost per 
of Hours Hourly Type of 
LABOR BY TRADE Workers Worked Rate Labor 
TOTAL LABOR COST 
Number Total Cost per 
MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE of Hours Hourly Type of 
BY TYPE WITH DESCRIPTION Machines Worked Rate . Machine 
Approximate number of cu. yds. moved __ 
l 
TOTAL MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE COST 
TOTAL LABOR, MACHINE & MATERIAL COST 
COST PER HOUSE 
-13- I . 
TRENCHING 
Number Total Cost per 
of Hours Hourly Type of 
LABOR BY TRADE Workers Worked Rate Labor 
TOTAL LABOR COST 
Amount Total Price Cost per 
MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE Trenched Hours per Type of 
BY TYPE WITH DESCRIPTION in L.F. Worked Hour Material 
TOTAL MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE COST 
TOTAL LABOR, MACHINE & MATERIAL COST 
COST PER L.F. OF TRENCHING ; 
-14- I . 
FOOTING FORJ.S 
Number Total Cost per 
of Hours Hourly Type of 
LABOR BY TRADE Workers Worked Rate Labor 
Tai'AL LABOR CCSI' 
Amount Amount Price Cost per 
MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE Used Used Per L.F Type of 
BY TYPE WITH DESCRIPI'ION in L.F. in B.F. or B.F. Material 
TOTAL MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE COOT 
TOTAL LABOR, MACHINE & MATERIAL COST 
CCBI' PER L .F. OF FORl6 
I , 
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CONCRETE PLACING IN FOOTING FORMS 
Number Total Cost per 
of Hours Hourly Type of 
LABOR BY TRADE Workers Worked Rate Labor 
TOTAL LABOR COOT 
Amount Amount Price Cost per 
MATERIAL &/OR MAClfiNE Used Poured per Type of 
BY TYPE WITH DESCRIPl'ION in C.Y. in L.F. C.Y. Material 
TOTAL MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE COST 
TOTAL LABOR, MAClfiNE & MATERIAL COST 
CCBT PER L.F. 
1 . 
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Progress Photograph #1 
Picture Showing Footings After Pouring 
-17- I 
LAYING OF FOUNDATION WALIS 
Number Total Cost per 
of Hours Hourl y Type of 
LABOR BY TRADE Workers \.J'orked Rate Labor 
TOTAL LABOR COST 
Amount Amount Price Cost per 
MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE Used Used per Type of 
BY TYPE WITH DESCRIPTION in Units in B.F. Unit Material 
TCJrAL MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE COST 
TCJrAL LABOR, MACHINE & MATERIAL COST 
COOT PER BLOCK 
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FORMING OF CONCRETE CAP 
(Use with Detail "B" Only) 
Number 
of 
LABOR BY TRADE Workers 
TOTAL LABOR COOT 
Amount 
MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE Used 
BY TYPE WITH DESCRIPTION in L.F • 
. 
TOTAL MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE CCST 
TOTAL LABOR, MACHINE & MATERIAL COST 
COST PER L .F. OF FORM3 
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-
Total Cost per 
Hours Hourly Type of 
Wor ked Rate Labor 
-
Amount Price Cost per 
Used Per L.F Type of 
in B.F. or B.F. Material 
I , 
POURING OF CONCRETE CAP 
DETAIL "B" ONLY 
-- Number 
of 
LABOR BY TRADE Workers 
TOTAL LABOR COST 
Amount 
MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE Used 
BY TYPE WITH DESCRIPTION in C.Y. 
TOTAL MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE COST 
TOTAL LABOR, MACHINE & MATERIAL COST 
COST PER L.F. 
-20-
'Total Cost per 
Hours Hourly Type of 
Worked Rate Labor 
.. 
Amount Priee c~st per 
Poured per Type of 
in L.F. C.Y. Material 
1 . 
Progress Photograph #2 
Picture Showing Completed Foundation Wall 
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FilL UNDER SLAB - EARTH 
Number Total -- Cost per 
of Hours Ho~ly Type or 
LABOR BY TRADE Workers Worked , Rate Labor 
... 
TOTAL LABOR COST 
Amount Total Price Cost per 
MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE Used Hours per C.Y Type or 
BY TYPE WITH DESCRIPI'ION in C.Y. Worked or Hour Material 
TOTAL MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE COST 
TOTAL LABOR, MACHINE & MATERIAL COOT 
COST PER C.Y. 
-22- I 
ANCHOR BOLTS 
Number ·Total Cost per 
'of Hours Hourly Type of 
LABOR BY TRADE Workers Worked Rate Labor 
TOTAL LABOR COST I 
Amount Amount 'Price Cost per 
MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE Used Used per Type of 
BY TYPE WITH DESCRIPTION · in Units in B.F. Unit Material 
' . 
TOTAL MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE COST 
TOTAL LABOR, MACHINE & MATERIAL COST 
COST PER ANCHOR BOLT 
-
-23- 1 I 
TERMITE SHIElD 
Number Total Cost per 
of Hours Hourly Type of 
LABOR BY TRADE Workers Worked Rate Labor 
I 
TOTAL LABOR COST 
Amount Amount Price Cost per 
MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE Used Used per Type of 
BY TYPE WITH DESCRIPI'ION in L.F. in S.F. S.F. Material 
. 
TOTAL MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE COST 
TOTAL LABOR, MAC~NE & MATERIAL COST 
COST PER L.F. 
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SILlS 
: . 
Number Total Cost per 
of Hours Hourly Type ot 
LABOR BY TRADE Workers Worked Rate Labor 
TOTAL LABOR COST 
Amount Amount Price Cost per 
MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE Used L.F. Used Per Unit Type of 
BY TYPE WITH DESCRIPTION or Units in B.F. or B.F. Material 
-
TOTAL MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE COOT 
TorAL LABOR, MACHINE & MATERIAL COST 
CCBT PER L.F. 
-25- 1 . 
L. 
.......---
DUCT WORK PLACING IN SLAB 
Number Total Cost per 
of Hours Hourly Type of 
LABOR BY TRADE Workers Worked Rate Labor 
·-
I 
,, 
' 
> TorAL LABQR COST 
Amount Amount Price Cost per 
MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE Used Used per Type of 
BY T!PE WITH DESCRIPTION in Units in B.F. Unit Material 
. 
TOTAL MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE CCBT 
TOTAL LABOR, MACHINE & MATERIAL COOT 
C<BT PER HOUSE 
-26- I . 
L.. 
Check type or heating accessories placed in floor .slab: 
1. Radiant heating coils 
2. Perimeter warm air ducts 
Perimeter cold air return ducts 
Baseboard supply and ret~n mains 
None 
By a rough sketch, show the floor plan and the placing or 
heating_ accessories in or under the slab. 
-27- !. 
EDGE INSULATION 
Number Total Cost per 
of Hours Hourly Type of 
LABOR BY TRADE Workers Worked Rate Labor 
1--· 
TOTAL LABOR COST 
~· 
Amount Amount Price Cost per 
MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE Used Used per Type of 
BY TYPE WITH DESCRIPI'ION in L.F. in S.F. S.F. Material 
, 
TOTAL MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE COST 
TarAL LABOR, MACHINE & MATERIAL 
COOT PER L .F. 
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GRAVEL FILL 
-
Number Total Cost per 
of \ Hours Hourly Type of 
LABOR BY TRADE Workers Worked Rate Labor 
TOfAL LABOR COST 
Amount Amount Price Cost per 
MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE Used Used per Type of 
BY TYPE WITH DESCRIPI' ION in Cu.Yd. in B .. F. Cu.Yd. Material 
TOTAL MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE cosr 
TOfAL IAOOR, MACHINE & MATERIAL C<BT 
COST PER CU. YD. OF GRAVEL FILL 
-29- I 
VAPOR BARRIER 
Number Total Cost per 
of Hours Hourly Type of 
LABOR BY TRADE Workers Worked Rate Labor 
TOTAL LABOR COST 
Amount Amount Price Cost per 
MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE Used Used per Type of 
BY TYPE WITH DESCRIPTION in S.F, in B.F. S.F. Material 
TarAL MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE COST 
TOTAL LABOR, MACHINE & MATERIAL COST 
CCBT PER S.F. 
, ... ..,...., , 
-30- 1 ' 
....----
FLOOR SLAB - INCLUDES FEINFORCING MESH 
Number Total Cost per 
of Hours Hourly Type of 
LABOR BY TRADE Workers Worked Rate Labor 
TOTAL LABOR COST 
Amount Amount Price Cost per 
~~TERIAL &/OR MACHINE Used Used per Type of 
BY TYPE WITH DESCRIPTION in Units in B.F. Unit Material 
If 
1', 
li, 
, 
TOTAL MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE COST 
TOTAL LABOR, MACHINE & MATERIAL COST 
COST PER S.F. 
-31- 1 . 
L 
Progress Photograph #3 
When Floor is Poured 
-32- ! . 
ROUGH GRADING 
--
Number Total Cost per 
of Hours Hourly Type ot 
LABOR BY TRADE Workers Worked Rate Labor 
TOTAL LABOR COST 
Number Total Cost per 
MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE of Hours Hourly Type of 
BY TYPE WITH DESCRIPTION Nachines Worked Rate Material 
Approximate number of cu.yds. moved 
Was grading done on a site basis? 
Or imividual house basis? 
TOTAL MATERIAL &/OR MACHINE COST 
TOTAL LABOR, MACHINE & MATERIAL COST 
COST PER HOUSE 
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